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INTRODUCTION 

The many complexities of a business which transforms the 

designers inspiration into garments sold by the retail trade 

is not generally understood by the modern consumer. A study 

has therefore been made of the Freno~ and American dress 

designers, and of the business in which they engage. 
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HISTORY OF THE HAUTE COUTURE 

A. Paris 

"To Paris in 1846 journied a young Londoner, a pennyless 

draper's assistant named Charles Frederick Worth. His rise was 

not long delayed. By 1855 he was attracting attention by the 

dresses he exhibited at the Exposition of that year. Three years 

later he took an apartment at 7 rue de l a Paix, where stands the 

present ten-story House of Worth which still flourishes although 

no longer has it the significance of its 19th century position, 

and set himself up as a couturier. This was a bold move because 

here was the most aristocratic residential street in the city. 

His pioneering was successful as all the world knows. Worth's 

next step was even bolder. He showed his patrons the first 

"collection" of models and displayed the first mannequins . It 

was a revolution. Up to that time, ladies used to b-uy their own 

materials and carry them to their dressmakers , telling the latter 

pretty definitely how they wanted a dress to look."1 

The celebrities of the day were the initiators of fashion--

not the dressmaker. Headdresses, for example, were lowered from 

t heir inconsiderate height when Lady Sandwich DBde her appearance 

at Versailles as the wife of the English Ambassador. The rage for 

yellow silk was introduced by Actress Rachel when she reclaimed some 

old material which she found in a trunk. With the advent of Worth 

1 
Dressmakers of France, Fortune, August 1932. 



in Paris all this was changed and the dressmaker was raised from a 

nimble-fingered craftsman to a ereator and artist. Worth designed, 

chose his materials and cut his dresses in advance and independently 

of his customer. He was able to effect this first great revolution 

in the dressmaking world because he was e. designer of genius, and 

possessed a masterful personality. His success was assured when he 

won over the Empress Eugenie, the most fashionable woman in Europe 

in her day. Before long all the courts of Europe were coming to 

his salon to be dressed. During the siege of Paris his shop was 

closed, but he reopened it when peace was declared to bring out two 

sad new colors: a deep orange called Bisma.rch enrage and a gray, 

Cendres de Paris. He brought in many new materials, and revived 

old ones like satin which set the Lyons silk mills humming. The 

House of Worth had the richest, most artistocratic clientile in 

Europe during the first forty years of its e~stence. Today. run 

by the third generation, it is etill one of the great houses and 

queens and actresses delight in buying their clothes at orth's. 

"Between Worth and the Contemporary School of Couturiers there 

rose and fell an intervening dynasty of fashion leaders. By 1890 

there were at least tour other important houses: Doucet, Paquin• 

Rouff, and Redfern. All these exist today; but their glory has 

been more or less eclipsed by the ascension of newer stars. A 

little later came Callot Soerus and, in the decade just before the 

War, Paul Poiret. These two came closest to inheriting the nantle 

of Worth."2 

2 Ibid. 
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As Worth carried the torch which ignited the first revolution 

in the world ot Paris fashion, so the World War touched off he 

second upheaval. The Haute Couture as we know it today is a product 

or the ar, which reshutfled the great couturiers so completely that 

most of the modern houses date after 1918. It destroyed, socially, 

economically, or physically most of the rulers of fashion who had 

patronized the pre-War houses. 

ttOut of the ashes of the War, phoenix-like, rose a new dynasty 

ot fashion leaders. These are the women who ma.de a fine art of 

dressing well to whom many a couturier looks for new ideas. Even 

.more drastic and considerably more far-reaching were the less 

definite effects of the War . Before 1914 only the extremely 

wealthy among the American women looked to Paris for their fashions. 

For the mill foreman's wife or the bond clerk's sweetheart, Worth and 

Callot were glamorously distant names only vaguely connected with the 

dresses she could afford. After the War, couturiers ot Paris began 

for the first time, to dress the whole Western World. Their ideas, 

much deluted, but still theirs, filtered down to the cheapest grade 

of dresses, and flowed out all over Europe and both Americas. Paris 

beean:e and remained the keystone of the whole arch of international 

:ras ion. Of late this suprem.cy has been challenged by New York, 

where the American School of Couture, long held in annonymous sub

jection by Paris is fast becoming articulate . But Paris, for a 

while at least is still Paris .tt3 

The War also expanded the scope of haute couture. Before the 

War only nobility or women of great wealth went to the couturier 

3 Ibid. 
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for their street clothes. The most fashionable Parisienne thought 

the dressmaker around the corner good enough to make her everyday 

clothes. Only occasionally did she consult a couturier tor a 

costw:.ae for some spee1al affair. She often paid as much as 1,000 

for a stiffly bejeweled and brocaded dress. After the War there was 

no de!!Rnd for sch dresses and no money to pay for them. The new 

couture came into being to take the place ot the little seamstress 

around the corner, to make all of Madam's clothes from fo:r.mal to 

sport things. He used cheaper materials and simpler designs, and 

brought the haute couture down from the ballroom to the tennis 

court. 

The Paris haute couture can be divided into three groups: 

first, the old firms who hold great prestige but exercise little 

creative influence on fashion trends. In this class are Worth , 

Paquin, Poiret , Redfern, Callot Soeurs, and Chervit . Second, are 

t he houses , fairly young ones, which are not notably powerful as 

leaders of style • .Among these nay be r.oont1oned Lelong, Bruyere, 

Goupy, Louise Boulanger, Lyolene, Jane Regny, Martial and Armand, 

Maggy Rouff, and Captain Molynux. Third, are those that set the 

taste and alter the mode of the day. The following houses un

deniably belong in this category--Vionnet, Lavin, Chanel, Patou, 

Augus tabernard, Ma.inbocker, and Schiaparelli . 

"'l\v-enty years ago what the ha.ute couture of Paris decreed was 

seldom questioned. Styles were ma.de known to everyone in the trade 

well in advance of the pre-established seasonal openings. All 

eoncer-ned had ample time to prepare for them. Occasionally a 

fashion eluded or defied the established directive forces. This 
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. 
happened ·when the couturiers decreed repeatedly, but vainly, against 

the hobble skirt, between the years 1909 and 1912. And back in the 

tN1net1es manufacturers of elastic elicited the support of established 

powers in. fashion in an unsuccessful effort to continue the popula r ity 

o'f Congress gaiters. But 'fiaseols such as these were the exeflption. 

What the haute couture decreed did indeed becou. fashion. Paris 

still exerts a strong influence on style. But the influence that it 

now welds is conditioned upon its exceptional understanding of 'fashion, 

or feeling for it. Most of the f ashions in women's wear continued to 

come from Paris. But it no longer has a monopoly of them. "4 

4 Ibid. 
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B. America 

At present fashions may start anywhere. A movie actress or a 

Hollywood designer may start a fashion that sweeps the country, or 

it '!!E.Y even appear spontaneously without any known sponsor, as did 

the one-piece bathing suit. No one has unquestionable authority in 

the field of fashion anymore. America now is most important from 

the standpoint of accepting or rejecting new styles. Europe has most 

to do with creating style. This probably is due to European advance

ment in the fields of art. 

"And Just as quantity production and mass distribution makes 

fashion commercially important in .America, helping to sell an article 

by hundreds of thousands where in Europe it is sold by thousands, so 

the less advanced stage of quantity production in Europe encourages 

experimenting with large number of designs. It is not so expensive 

to test the appeal of the new or unusual in Europe. Fashion is more 

flexible."5 

"In March; 1932, the Manhattan retail establishment of Lord and 

Taylor made history. It bought and paid cash for space in the daily 

newspapers to advertise fine dresses designed in .America. It was no 

news to the trade that fine dresses were designed in America. In fact, 

Best bad quietly featured them in 1929. But it was sensational that 

anyone should base a strong campaign on it. A generation of shopping 

girls had been trained to ignore American design, to talk everlastingly 

of Paris, Paris, Paris. For who could sell a dress admittedly designed 
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by an American? The answer was q_uickl .. eivon. Lord and Taylor could. 

So other Fifth-Avenue sho~s--Best 's, /utma.n's, Russek' e to name three-

followed the Lord and Taylor leaa.rt6 

Anyone who is style-conscious knov;s that .America is fast developing 

her own baute couture. ere are American designers whose names are 

tW!'lous, others--:msny of them, wh,:, are still .fighting in the da rk. 

Am:,rica has a chance not only to rival Paris, but to repl ce it as a 

style source for the $1,000 ,000,000 l adies' ready-to-wear business of 

the Unlted States . Why should 45,000,000 women of Americ depend on 

Paris for the style ot their clothes? Three thousand miles of ocean 

sepa a.te the wo countries, and t heir inhabitants differ markedly in 

tem,perame:nt . In spite of t he fact that America is f ast ·ta.king her 

place as a source of clothing style , the 45,000,000 are still partially 

tied to France, and go back to it for the basic motif of their co·tumes. 

There are a few things which America must achieve if it is to be on a 

par 1th Paris as a style center ot the world: the finest ideas, the 

finest l.8.terials, the finest workm.~ship, and the loudest ballyhoo. 

The last is important. 

"Ideas spring from the head or the designer. T'ney spring also 

from the study of past styles. The Paris haute couture during a 

centure has accwnulated a copious literature or :fashion, thousands ot 

sketches and desc iptions of bygone costumes, tons or t bric samples 

trom the days of th.e Empire. Id.eas spring, too, from the sight of 

new and unusual 1mterials. Paris 1.s close to Lyons, a center ot 

handweavers producing the rarest and most b autif ul textures imaginable; 

6 Dressmak:ors of United Stetes, Fortune, December 1933. 
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and Paris accessories, the buckles, clips, metallic shoulder straps 

which, if fabric is the food of design, may be said to be its spice-

these unique, ornamental things are made in the same spirit of tine 

craftmanship. The French seamstress is as medieval in her deTotion 

to her task as the Lyons weaver or the Parisian goldsmith. She is 

the product of centuries of subtle and substantial sewing. Paris 

has a group of fit'ty or sixty women of social or financial fa.me, who 

make a career out of dressing well, who might be said to be obsessed 

with their own clothes. The city is, relatively speaking, small and 

centralized, and these peacocks are seen and recognized everywhere, 

are constantly photographed and described for Harper's Bazaar and 

Vogue and Femina and Argentine fashion magazines of which you may 

never have heard. These women are the ideal ballyhoo for a gown, 

and a fine couturier can build a success on one of them, such as 

sleek Prineesse de Taucigny-Lucinge. But in addition the very age ot 

Paris haute couture has given it a perfume, a world-wide reputation, 

so that the designer who is a part of it enjoys a momentum of that 

reputation. And she capitalizes on it with the most luscious salons 

filled with the odor of sartorial sanctity."7 

The American haute couture is not the temple of style that Paris 

is. Fashionable .American women are still devoted to Paris. The 

.American designer must still follow main Paris trends, even though 

she puts her own original touch o it. If the American designer would 

make dresses of superb quality she must import her materials from 

Paris. One designer, Muriel King, has shown a lovely collection 

'1 Ibid. 
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of dresses made entirely of American fabric from houses of 

Forstmann and Huffman and Cheney. The United States textile 

industry is a mass production enterprise--tine artistry is 

incidental. The manufacturer is too busy feeding his enormous 

market to fool with hand-loomed varities which smaller French 

industries handle with profit. In general, the United States 

fabric industry has produced few fabrics which would inspire the 

designer of highstyle clothes selling between $90 and 300. 

Most dress ornaments must be imported from Paris, so American 

designers reduced ornaments to a minimum. 

"There have been no style leaders in New York since the days 

of ard McAllister when the hostess of the Four Hundred shopped 

in Paris and the clothing of the DJiSS of American women was 

more notable for bulk than for chic. The newest approach to 

style leaders in the United States are the members of the Holly

wood colony. Stars like Norma Shearer and ~oan Crawford do have 

9 

a very real, if somewhat eccentric influence on American styles."8 

"One hears a new phrase on people's lips these days. It is 

said that sueh-and-such a dress is "a Hollywood fashion", that 

this-or-that vogue "started in the movies". One is informed on 

every hand, that Hollywood is originating t ashion."9 

There was a day when Hollywood styles did not hold a high 

place in American fashion world. In that day, only yesterday, 

Hollywood was its awn law. Hollywood fashion was ma.de for the 

8 Ibid. 

9 Does Hollywood Create?, Vogue, February 1, 1933. 



screen and remained in Hollywood with its spangles, curls, macara, 

and jewels. But that day is past. The revolut ion of the silent 

drama into the talkies bas brought an influx of talent from the 

legitimate stage which has served as an inspiration to the costume 

designers, with t he result that Hollywood has revolutionized its 

styles with this change. The movie styles became more reasonable. 

They became smart. At length, from the fashion point of view, 

they became worthy of study and even of imitation. 

10 

'l'oday, there are designers of :first rank in the United States. 

"Many Americans supposed that the ho.me talent cannot produce those 

delicious subtleties of style for which Paris is noted; the 

felicitous clouds of chiffon, the liquid triumphs in satin, the 

virtuous mold_ing of a gown which makes it a tantalizing medley 

of the voluptuous and the discreet. But this American view is 

sheer superstition."lO No locality has a monopoly on any of the 

arts, including dress designing . It is futile to suppose that 

Paris possesses secrets of draping whieh are not available else

where. There are potential Sehiaparell1s and Vionnets in this 

country silent and unglorified though they be. 

In the past few years the American Haute Couture has 

grown rapidly from infancy into a well established, self 

supporting business, supplying dresses to thousands of American 

women. The response of women to the designs o:f American creators 

has recently been so gratifying that it is felt that not only 

are these designers rivaling the French but that, in a measure , 

10 Dressmakers of United States, Fortune, December 1933. 
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MODERN DESIGNERS 

A. Parisian 

Parisian designing is linked with a retail business in 

which each designer maintains his or her own establishment. 

The French haute coutures are divided into two main classes: 

the greater houses, or "BIG TEN", as they are sometimes called; 

and the lesser houses . The following classification will divide 

the outstanding French houses. 

Greater Houses 

Madeleine Vionnet 

J\gustabernard 

Gabrielle Chanel 

./II' 
Jeanne Lanin 

Patou 

Mainbocker 

Captain Molyneul"' 

Worth 

Lucien Lelong 

Elsa Schiaparelli 

Lesser Houses 

Paul Poiret 

Redfern 

Marcel Rochas 

Maggy Rouff 

Paray 

Paquin 

12 



The names of many of the Parisian designers have become familiar 

to us through sketches or their designs which appear in all the 

leading fashion magazines but little is known about their establish

ments and the particular features which distinguish their creations . 

A thumbnail sketch of their wor as creators of fashion will 

serve to e:ro.phasize the characteristics for which each is noted in 

the fashion world . 

The Big Ten {Great Houses) 

Vionnet 

"Madeleine Vionnet, Goddess of the bias cut and greatest of them 

all, is a little gray haired woman who acts tall with brown eyes of 

character and morality and small vital hands . She began her career 

her career as a pin girl working for Callot Soeurs , where they said 

that the little Vionnet would never make anything but nice old-maid 's 

dresses . She is married and her hlusband is a bootmaker, whose 

shoes she displays in her shop . "l She lives an extremely simple 

life. It takes the combined energy of her whole shop to get her 

into a dress, hat, and gloves to make an appearance . She is 

creator of French present day elegance. "Back in her old days , on 

the rue de Rivoli, she was the first to throw whale bones and linings 

into the dust bins; the fi.rst to use crepe de chine for fine dresses 

rather ~han coat linings; the first to make dresses slip over the 

head; the first, like Nature , to work on the round. Two weeks before · 

her opening date in 1934 with her collection finished, she suddenly 

1 The Big Ten, Harpers Bazaar , October 1934. 
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scrapped it and began all over again. She finally opened on the 

dot."2 

Vionnct still works harder and cuts and pins better than 

anyone in her shop. No one else c n handle materials as she can. 

She has a classic feeling for the rhythm of the body and for line 

at the expense of color. To make her gowns cling to the figure, 

she cuts her materials on the bias and avoids gat ere except for 

decorative purposes . Her garments are exceedingly difficult to 

copy because of unexpected darts and seams that help to produce 

the dress effects. 

It is interesting to note that in her effort to prevent 

copying, Vionnet puts her own personal finger prints on every 

label that leaves her establishment to assure her customers that 

the garments are original. Her collections display a classic 

elegance which is the very pinnacle of the dressmaker's art. 

Au.e31stabernard 

Augustabernard knows the French dressmaking business from the 

bottom hem up. She has made her own way in the world, and lives 

quite independently in a hotel. She began in a small establish-

ment on the rue de Rivoli, and before she left there the Marquise 

de Paris and everyone in the smart world of Paris had visited her 

establishment. Unlike most of the designers she is uninterested 

in the a pearance of her shop as long as her sewing-rooms work 

well. Her present establishment is in a court up a rather dark 

staircase, and her furniture is of Regence mahogany, which has 

obviously never bothered her. She decorates women, not rooms. 

2 Ibid. 
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She is one of' the fev, great couturiers who come into the fitting-rooms 

and looks at tho hem and has something to say about the fit of the 

sleeves and chrits fmailio.:r1y I'li th her cl:i.er:,.ts. She is a modern 

dressmaker in an old dressmaking tradition. She stands for the 

subtle handling of drapery &.bout thEi' neck and for flare of long 

skirts at the bottom. 

Her eveni.r...g govms usually quite simple with hand pleated 

O.recie.n folds especially JJlcase the connoisseurs. The buyere. are 

less intarested in her creations, for her dresses tend to be i:m

practi.eal, and they depend too much on expensive :w.aterials and 

workmanship to be e:fi'.\~cti\;ely copied. For sheer loveliness, however, 

her gowns excel. 

vtThe perfection of' her technique and the promotion of "Vogue" 

have been her two chief assets. Let it also be said that she is 

a. true Parisian us only Patou is--and possibly Paguin, that ahe 

dresses some of the smartest women in. Paris, and that like many 

good Parisians, sh~ canie from the I!Iidi. rr3 

'Chanel 

In drru:110:tic contrast to Vionnet is Chanel, who prefer·H a 

businesslike simplicity to classic elegance, wl:o never cuts 

material on the bias, and who cannot S<'WJ. She dominated the 

post-War decade because she gave it the straight line, well

tailored clothes it 'Wanted. Gabrielle Chanel ci:@e to Pnri.s a 

year before the War and opened a little millinery shop in the 

3 Dressma.lcers of Fra.rice, :B'ortun.e, August 1932. 
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ru.e Cembon w:1.th one employee. Tod'.ay she occupies pract:I.cally the 

entire block on both sides o.f the street and has some 3,000 people 

working; for her. "They say that someone firs~ suggested that she 

make dresses as well as hats but she burst into tears and cried: 

'But I can't make dresses!' And she couldn't, at least not the 

dress~s that were being worn then • .tr4 

Chanel is from Au.verg11eJ the harsh hill country of France, 

and she has a peasant's scorn for the trappings of weal tb.• and 

a peasant's lust for money itself. She began to dress the post

I;ar rich in swEmters and scarfs such as Paris la.borers wore, making 

them of the most e:.::pensive materials. She gave women a freedom 

that they had never known before, cutting down 011 ev-erything t:ha.t 

was merely ornai11ental. There is not a button on a Chanel dress 

that is not needed to fasten something, nor is there excessive 

ornamentation. Her favorite color is beige which is near the 

natural color of wool a.nd sHk. 

While the other drese:makers go in for elaborately decorated 

salons, Chanel's estublishinent is as brutally simJ>le as her clothes. 

She is a good friend of Picasso, Cocteau, Stravinsky, and was one 

of tbe chief 'backers o'f Diaghileff's Ballet Russe; but she dislikes 

"artM and v:ould. proha.bly be furious if anyone called her "artistie." 

Do far uo anyone knows, she o~ms her business, comp.lately. She has 

accunmlated a fortune estimated s.t some ~15,000,000 which makes her 

one of 17ranee • s richest women. 

4 Ibid. 
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~ .1eanne Lan1n 

1itdam 1eanne Lan.in is censidered by the French a person ot 

authority and power. Sh~ is eminently respectable~ has tine slen.der 

ankles, and a $uperb wealth or uncompromisingly braided gray b.air. 

She goes to hear gQod mu.sic at night and tho :next morning is behind 

hei• ea.sh box. At her openings she sits behind the table wll:i.ch 

looks like a lecturer's desk:. 

l'J8king clothes for ber beloved daughter, now the beautiful 

Comtes~e Jean de Polignac ma1·ked the beginning of her career. She 

arrived at hei"' peak through the st1•.angth of the overpowering, and 

unflinching :rospect shj3 arouses. Iler work is churacterlzed hy 

highly artistic eftects and 11she is the dressmaker par e;x.eellance 

·or French women.n5 

Lanin 1aa.de fashionable two sartorial 1 tems. The first was her 

fa.mus short metal jacket which she wore herself. 'l.'.b.e other was 

tb.e robe-de-style eulled. from old costur;w books, daguerreo-types, 

and historical plates in her fashion 11b:ra:ry. Lan.in conducts a 

men 9 s tailoring shop as well a.Ild is g1-eatly in den.i.and as an 

interior decorator. At the last Faris Exposition, she was awarded 

the Legion o.f Honor. 

She is not o:rigir..nl in the sense that Chanel or Scha1parelli 

are, but whatever she touches beeornes her own. She started 1n 

business in 1902,. and .from. the very first her shop was a favorite 

with wealthy Argentines. Because of her pr~ference for rather 

regal designs, she is patronized mostly by South Am.ericans and 

5 Economics of Fashion, Nystrom, p. 216. 
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Europeans, and is especially famous for her wedding clothes. She 

has dressed Yvonne Printamps and many other French actresses for 

years. She travels widely and reads extensively. Her fondness 

for books is evidenced in her designing room which is lined with 

books on costume . The fascinating thing about her is t hat she 

keeps up to the minute without really changing at all . Her 

quilting and stitching and embroidery and sequins, her blues, her 

"Jeune fille" quality remain the same, but she presents t hem to 

the world each season with new thrusts and turns. 

Patou 

~ean Patou served his apprenticeship as a designer in several 

leading houses before setting u.p his own establishment in 1919. 

Few French designers have taken such pains to become familiar with 

American women and American life as has this clever designer. He 

uses mode:x:·n methods in his work shop and is exceedingly clever in 

advertising . 

He is enthusiastic about modern painting and has perhaps the 

finest collection of Segonzacs in t he world . Re speaks English 

perfectly but slowly, and constantly relapses into a stream of 

French to give his torrent of ideas full run . His clothes have 

always had a direct appeal to the American country-club set . His 

bat ' ing sits dot chic beaches t he world over, and the youthfulness 

and wearability of his afternoon gowns appeal to the fashionable 

matron. 
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He was the first to show French elothes on American mannequins. 

For this purpose he brought six American girls to Paris, and gained 

world wide publicity for his showing . 

He is a natural showman. His dressmaking openings were the 

first to be given at night. They are extremely snart functions, 

with litt e tables crowded together as at a night club, butlers 

moving about with sandwiches and cbrunpagne, and Patou lipsticks, 

in cartler ca.ses, as favors for the ladies. 

Every season he brings out a new shade; a Patou red, a Patou 

green, a Patou blue. His competitors regard the notion doubtfully, 

but it is successful as is Patou, a Parisian with a perfect grasp 

of the present.. "Night Flight" (PLATE I) is representative of 

Patou's tailored creations. 

duinbochcr 

The youngent of the modern popular houses, is that of 1ainbocher, 

rrhic was founded :tn 1930. just as Lanin and Molyneux--the one 

wi th her "robe-de-style", the other with her tea gown--cater to 

t e po..;t- War desire for elegance , so Mainbocher presents modern 

simplicity in his celebr ted "don't dress" frocks for sero.1-

formal ear. 

lfuinbocher was born in Chicago . He is the only American 

dress:maker in Paris wh in the seven ye rs he has been in business, 

has consistently ranked with the foremost Frech. Re is rathe:r 

young, usually dresses in ray flannels, and in conversation is 

definitely a wit. He had a university education in the Middle 
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Vest and wanted to be an opera singer. He eventually became the 

Paris editor of French Vogue, and established a record for active 

style forecasting that he still retains . He hes a beautiful 

baritone voice , patronizes operas and concer·ts all over Tu'u:rope, and 

knows more about opera roles and traditions than many in the 

profession itself. 

"Because of his double knowledge of trends, style, and 

American psychol ogy , he molded the classic form of French re

quitements to that of the American scene . Consequently, he has 

made clothes of distinction which important American men like their 

wives to wear . In his clothes elegance predominates and the hip 

is minimized. In 1934 his chief contributions were his very 

wearable , very ladylike evening gowns, and in particular his dark 

semi- formal evening dresses . "6 

Molyneux 

Captain Molyneux is an Englishman with a French name . He was 

a C ptain in the War . Before 1914 he was 1th Lucille, and the Lady 

Duff' Gordon• s London establishment , antl stl:l.rted his own business in 

Paris after the Armistice . He is a quiet , courteous, res~rved, 

rather sombre man with a prefect English tailoring and beautiful 

speaking voice. He rides in the Bois, enjoys fast motors and motor

boats, plays bridge, is a friend of Noel Coward , dresses Gertrude 

Lawrence, Lynne Fontanne, Gladys Co per, and at one time dressed 

more f.nglo-Saxons in I'aris than Parisians . In dressmaking he 

6 The Big Ten, Harpers Bazaar, October 1934 
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stresses fine simplicity and his gray salon sets the key-note. He 

employs beautiful mannequins who add beauty and grace to his costume 

sho ings. An exanq)le of his artistry is shown in the costume 

illustrated in Pla.te II. In this creation there is a tunic like an 

inverted Columbine stiffened to stand out, with a skirt slim as a 

stamen. Silk velvet is used for the creation . 

"His clothes make no demands on the wearer . They stay on. A 

woman in a Molyneaus need never worry that any or it wi l l have 

slipped, shifted or shed before she gets home . In 1934 olyneaux 

starred 1th his beautiful daytime dresses and capes, and dresses 

and jackets, completely unsensational and at the same time the talk 

of Pe.ris."7 

Worth 

Uorth's repr sents the royal dressmakers of urope . During 

their existence they have dressed many queens, including t he late 

Spanis and Russian oyal Houses . They ma.de the Court trains with 

precious stones for the tragic , murdered Czarina, and tney dressed 

some noble cousins of the late ing of nglnnd . 

The house of orth is one hundred years old . It is the oldest 

couture establishment in Paris today . It was founded under the 

Second Empire 'by a Lincolnshire Englishman . He became court dress

maker to the clothes- loving Empress Eugenie , and to the famous 

Princess de Metternich, wife of the Austrian Ambassador, who , a. 

loud-voiced , lively, witty woman, influenced th queen for a time 

and set all Worth's styles. 

7 Ibid. 
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Old Charles l<'rederik Worth , the house founder, revived the 

Lyons silk trade, and popularized the use of real lace, putting it 

by the yard on skirt f'lounces. He never ma.de two gowns a.like ; 

styles "en serie" not h1:1.ving yet b en invented. Not only did Worth 

dress the Emperor's wife but he also dressed the Emperor's mistress, 

the famous beauty, Paive. 

Though the present house of Worth is now run by the third 

generation in the business, the brothers Jacques and Jean, the 

ritual elegance is still maintained . The lofty standard never 

varies , the tailoring is perfect, evening gowns are still very 

formal, and evecy debutante is turned out like a little queen . 

From the ho se of Viorth, comes the Mariner ' s sea-green-wool 

full-length coat suit, with the "visor" cap of ma.tchine felt. 

(Illustrated in Plate I II.) 

In each of the three generations there have always been two 

Worths in the house, each running a different end of the business. 

'l'oday Monsieur Jacques is financial head, and Monsieur Jean-Charles 

is artistic director . Monsieur Jacques who was also t r ained to be 

a doctor is a large, big- hearted fellow who laughs a lot and has 

humanitarian interest he expends on his employees, such as a model 

house restaurant for their lunches, old age pensions, and maternity 

funds . 11he Worth family really founded the Syndicat de le Haute 

Couture . This is the employer's organization of French dressmakers . 

They also founded Metualite or employees' organization which regulates 

hours, wages, and food for the working women, especially the little 

apprentices. The house of Worth has done much good for both sides 





and I?;n1s:Lour Jacques :particularly is very }JO}mlar. 

Lucien Lelo;1~ 

"Lucien Lelong is perhaps the best representative o:t' the 

11 
modern business spirit in Paris coutures. "u Lelong is a Frenchman 

although he looks like an American, and speaks English without 

accent. He is short, and compace in build, and his even-tempered, 

considerate and kindly dis:posi tion makes him. :popular ,Ni th his friends 

and employees. 

He is exceptionally well-informed on topics foreign to dress-

maki.ng, sueh as politics, economics and current events. With 

indust:rialism native to his bloodJ Lelong is primarily a. businessman 

who has become a dressmaker. He has repeatedly traveled all o'Ver 

America and is closer by practice, knowledge of, and sympathy with 

Ara.erican women then most of his compatriots. 

To meet modern conditions he has definitely lovrered his 

Dr5.ces s,nd has added to his fittinf rooms, for he say~ he would 

rather dress ~ore vro:r'te11 at lower prices than cater to a few 

exclusive clients. 

Luc:Len Le.long is the creator of the nclassicH blue chiffon 

evening dress slwwn in Plate IV. 

Schiaparel:U. 

flThe dressmaker to whom one hears the word "genius" applied 

Tl1:.0T·e th2n to a,ny ot!1er~ 1·., Els;, f' . .:>cr,1",.17 ... '8 .. rGll1·.t19 ~ no-ra d- ·1,t,,.. • - ., _ .., u - _,, L ,. ,.,ec n ,atl;£J.1 0.:... 

.. ~_,..,.._,-=-~ ,:-~..,.,.-.,,,-• . ~----·---=-""- 5,,._,_ ... --... 

8 Hopkins, L'ii:...rgucri te Stotts,, Dross Design and Selection, 
Macf.'Iillan, 1935. 

9 Dressmakers of France, ]fortune, Augufft 1932. 
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of an areheologist, she is the last word in modernism and displays 

the most daring and original talent in the French dressmaking world. 

"She makes collars out of china; belts from stands of 

aluminum, glass rings, and coils of celluloid; uses metal clasps 

instead of buttons. Where Chanel represents the DBChanical age in 

her practicability, Schiaparelli is the esthete of the machine. 

While Vionnet's lines follow the contours of the body, Schiaparelli 

has discovered a new line which is based on the bony structure, a 

line that is bold and young, with aqua.re "military" shoulders."lO 

"For color she is the feminine Paul Poiret.nll At her collection 

Paris expects her to produce some extreme fashion each season. 

She invented clothes as modern as skyscrapers. She brought shoulders 

into prominence, and ma.de rough peasant textures chic. The taste 

for black and for curious winey combinations of color can be 

credited to Schiaparelli. Her critics say that her clothes are 

difficult to wear, but her enthusiasts refuse to believe it. She 

has exerted an outstanding influence on the designing of modern 

fabrics. She is quick to adapt new things to her use and it was 

Schiaparelli who used "Lastex" before any other dressmaker would 

touch it. Likewise, it was this same designer who was the first 

to make dresses from glass. 

"Her clothes are stark, simple, and stylized as her striking 

black and white modernistic home. Unfortunately, her creative 

talents are greater than her gifts of organization, and her work

shops are not up to their inspirer."12 

lO Ibid. 

11 The Big Ten, Harpers Bazaar, October 1934. 
12 

Dressmakers of France, Fortune, August 1932. 



Italian by birth, she lived for six years in America before 

going to Paris where her advent into the dressmaking business was 

quite unpremeditated. It began with her ma.king unusual sweaters 

for herself employing several women to knit for her and this later 

developed into a sportswear business. So spectacular was her 

success that she began designing tm1.,n and evening clothes as well. 

Her designs are inspired to a great extent by ineid-ents noted in 

her everyday life. Recently, am.used by the parachute jumper on 

a Russian trip, she introduced the costume in which the skirt was 

like an opening parachute. (Plate V) 

Sehiaparelli is a dark, slender little woman with a great 

store of energy and a sound sense of modern invention. "She 

wears massive mod.ern jewelry (crystal and black enamel, being 

her favorites} loves to be on the go, cares li t.tle about eating, 

is fond of the movies, reads Atneriean books, speaks French and 

English with a delightful Italian accent, and ean outwork anyone 

in her shop."13 Rer entire use of material is new, and she has 

an Italian profusion of ideas. Her objective is not to make 

women pretty but she often gives them a magnificent beauty in spite 

of herself. 

Lesser Paris Houses 

Paul Poiret (1910 - 1914) 

Paul Poiret was perhaps the most artistic designer who ever 

associated himself with dressmaking. He was certainly the best 

~3 The Big Ten, Harpers Bazaar, October 1934. 
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publicized of modern coutiers. Obstinately vain and incorrigibly 

extravagant, he was constantly producing changes in fashion. 

There was no end to his ideas. His energy was so limitless that 

besides designing, he would fence, invent, and. sell perfume, act, 

lecture, paint, cook, write books and plan illustrations. 

"He predicted bobbed hair, short skirts, end trouser-skirts 

and did all that he could to bring them about. He revised tho 

pale colors of Callot Soerus, ?c1hose pallett, under the pretext 

of distinction, ha.d lost vitality. Poiret threw in royal blues, 

greens, reds and brilliant ora:nges and lemons. It is a question 

how much he owes to Bakst; the truth probably is that Poiret, 

after seeing the Russian Ballet nas confirmed in his natural 

courage in colors. If he did not, as he has claimed, dress an 

epoch, he certainly dyed it. That is his great contribution; - - - ---- -------
Poiret's colors~ clashed around~ world.nl4 

His faults, however, were as enormous as his ambitions. The 

son of a little "ma.rchand de drapes", apprenticed in childhood to 

a mean 1nalcer of umbrellas, Poiret retained from his lowly origin 

a delight in insulting his betters. Ile revoked the Grand Duke 

Cyril for keeping on a hat in his showrooms, and drove Baronne de 

Rothschild home because she did not approve of his models. He 

1night have learned discretion from Doucet and manners from Worth, 

for he had worked for both. He created quite ind.ependently. 

14 Dressmakers of France, Fortune, August 1932. 
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A dress from. him was a creation but too often he disregarct'eci ttrb i I 

women who wore them, 

The stage brought him his first success. Re was less 

:popular with the Americans who dominated the :market of 1920's. 

His real peak was reached just before the War. 

Some years ago he sold out his name~ and withdrew from the 

house that now bears it. Before his recent death he had 

announced his intentions of setting up once more as a coutuier 

in London • 

.Redf'ern 

Redfern which was established by an Englisbrnan f'rom the 

Isle of Wright is another of the older coutures of Paris. It 

is now under the leadership of Robert Piquet, a designer 

trained by Poiret. "F'or a period before the World War, Redfern 

attempted to conduct a dress1r.aking unit in lijew York, but it 

failed. The present company is owned by English interest.nl5 

Marcel Rochas 

:Marcel Rochas is such a recent couture that few details 

are known of him. It is expected that much more will be heard 

from him iu the future. His creations are v·ery striking and 

unusual and. are quite popular and much sought after by- Amer-i.can 

buyers. 

15 
Hopkins, Marguerite Stotts, Dress Design and Selection, 
MacMillan, 1935. 
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Maggy Rouff 

Maggy Rouff was founded in 1928. She is original and is also 

much favored by An:erico.n buyers who constitute the greater :part 

of her trade. Jay-Thorpe imported a spectacular tunic by Maggy 

Rouff (Plata VI} which brought a great deal of applause at her 

opening. .A battle of flowers i•ages over the erepet the bodice 

is snug and the flounce profuse. The skirt is a slim tu.be of 

erepe. 

Pa.ray 

Paray is a comparatively new establishment which was started 

in 1928. The clothes a.re quite wearable, with attention paid to 

neck a.nd sleeve details and the house is popular with buyers, 

especially for town clothes. 

Paquin 

Paq_uin is an old. traditional house which still has great 

prestige but exercises less influence on fashion trends today 

than in the past. A recent design of Paquin which is 

lnfluenein.g current fashion is a costume d1.splaying a bustle 

effect with a jutting gold taffeta coat. (Plate VII) 
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B. American 

Dress designers in America are classified according to the 

type of business they a.re associated with. Tho following 

outline represents the classification of the outstanding de

signers whose names a.re mentioned in these pages. 

Wholesale 

Nettie Rosenstein 

!!rs. Clarepotter 

Hattie Carnegie 

Hollywood 

Adrian 

Howard Greer 

Travis Baton 

Retail 

Jessie Franklin Turner 

Muriel King 

Elizabeth Hawes 

Store Designers 

"Jay-Thorpe" Renee Montague 

"Bergdorf Goodman" Bernard Newman and Leslie Morris 

"Saks-Fifth Avenue" 

"Bendel" -- Mr. Bendel 

dam Gimbel 
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Small Designers 

(Heads of private establishments and exclusive manu

tacturing concerns) 

Margot De Bruyn Kops 

Gladys Parker 

Emmy Wylie 

Adele Sm1 thline 

Lisbeth 

Dorine Abrade 

Dorothy Cox 

Jo Copeland 

Shirley Baker 

Grace Arcuri 

Ruth Payne 

Josette de Lima 

Kiviette 
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Nettie Rosenstein 

"Nettie Rosenstein owns the business under her own name 

makir.g high-priced dresses to sell to exclusive sto:i:•es. n 16 

"She is a short, swarthy and co:.llJ;lletely unaffected J'ewess who 

is regarded in various discriminating quarters of the vromen' s 

i·Jear trade as the cleverest woman in New York. The wholesale 

dress business, one endless racking :p:2ocess of trying to 

satisfy scores of retailers with thousands of dresses, is 

complicated enough on any level. When it is on the highest 

level, like Rosenstein's, its complexities approach the un

e11durable. Yet Nettie Rosenstein endures and triumphs. "l"l 

She has an ivory showroom in Wei:rt Forty-Seventh Street, through 

which she is somehow able to propel more th~n 400 nev.r mod.els a 

yea-.::. All of them are strictly original designs, and are c~pable 

of exciting the buyers for more than 150 of the most exact retail 

accounts in the country. 

tirs. Rosenstein and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Rosenscrantz, 

share in the dosig-.,ning and take turns in making inspection trips 

to Paris. They refrain from designing glossy and ornate clothes. 

Molding and rer.1olding the most sumptuous fabrics on living models, 

they :9roduce gowns of long and patricie.n line. These gowns 

llligllt bo called dressmalcer' s costumes because their full beauty 

and subtlety is really apparent only to other professional 

designers. Nettie Rosenstein prides herself on the fact that 

16 
So You Want to Be a Designer, La.dies Home Journal, March 1935. 

17 Dressmakers of United States. Fortune, December 1933. 
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her dresses will flatter every normal shape and size. She never 

spa.res expensive workmanship out of consideration for the final 

sale price. The great French silk house of Bianchini values her 

business to the extent that it raakes many exclusive fabrics for 

her--nueh as Gy:ptian and Tuloutinne. nshe has all the usual 

couturier's gifts in multiple, combined with a double-quick 

l"' tempo and an iron set of nerves." 6 

/ 
(j 
!ft.rs. Cla.repotter (Nudelman and Conti) 

Mrs. Clarepotter, who has been a particular success at Lord 

and Taylor's, is one of the '1/ery few designers who have been drawn 

out of the tr annonymous wholesale act.i vi ties, and given a vast 

amount of :personal aa.vertising. Actually, she is an employee or 

the house of Nudelman and Conti, and that establishment is not 

at all Jealous of her personal success. "I am smart," remarks 

the brief, cheery Mr. Nudelman, "Because I got W.irs. Potter to 

work for me. nl9 

Clarepotter loves fabrics better tb.sn anything else j_n the 

world, except horseback riding and her dogs. She is usually 

found among the tweeds and linens tro.m which she :makes those 

stunning sport clothes that bear her name. Her far.re is based on 

her sportswear. She has made a great thing of country club 

costmnes--the one field in which America. admittedly surpasses 

France. French women want their clothes as feminine as :possible, 

partly because Frenchm.en regard the tweedy woman as a monstrosity. 

18 Ibid. 

19 !bid. 
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Clarepotter. as she is known to the public, does unusual and 

st:rilclng things with combinations of off colors, and she has 

scored with such novelties as bamboo buttons and black cire 

ba:thh1g sui tH. She starte8 the vogue for black limm an.d, is 

past r;iiSti'ess or out door rnate:rials and effects. 

:C:xtre:mely spo1·tirJ€; herself, Clarepotter rid.es horseback and 

raises Dalmatians o.n a farm in kockle.nd County, New York. She 

came to Nudelman. and Conti in 1931 a.:fter an art schooling and 

apprentlceship in the wholesale trade. Developing her d.esign by 

draping, Olarepotter is especially int;erested in soft sup1le 

materials and spends fil'J.Ch time in the selection of·her fabrics. 

Hat; Lie Grir21egie 

"Perha.pa ·t:t1.e most 'famous singl0 figure in. 1'.\Ji1erican designing 

is Ha1;tie Carnegie. She would bo ur1:::.blc to cu:t a pattern if she 

triod and has never sewed a stitch in her life. Iler dresses, both 

wholesale and retail, are ct1:rren1;l~r designed by a staff of' 

assintanta. Dut there is no one whom the trade watches with more 

ha-viklike •,~igilance than this pale, slim, middle-aged woman whose 

yellO\/i curls cover an intonse and over--vwrked brain. n 20 She is 

toc.ay and has been .for years, one of the best forecasters in the 

Uni tcd Stater; women's wear busincBs. Twice yearly she goes to 

.Paris, four times each year her stylists go, and one Carnegie 

employee is stati,)ned there :permanently. 

Xbicl. 
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Carnegie began with a small millinery and dress shop at 

Broadway and Eighty-Sixth street which she conducted until 1919. 

She then moved to what were the smart East Fourties, where she 

still remains. One of Carnegie's brothers handles ber finances, 

another superintends her wholesale business. Carnegie herself 

rM.y be seen walking about her retail shop, which is cro~dod with 

customers, viewing perambulating models from early morning to 

closing time. Carnegie also dresses numbers of cinema people on 

and off the screen. She believes that Hollywood exerts a great 

influence on American fashion. 

Carnegie is outstandins, not as a designer, she leaves that 

to a capable stuff, but as the clever owner of a costume dress-

making shop and wholesule b sinees as well. "She is a keen 

analyst of fashion trends and her predictions of coming style 

are usually correct."21 

~
Adrian 

"Most of Hollywood's contribution to fashion have been made 

by Adrian of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Adrian is a lean,. dawdling 

artist whose real name has escaped the world and who was born in 

Naugatuck, Connectieut."22 It was he who camouflaged the gawky 

Garbo in romantic draper and changed the personality or both 

Crawf'ord and Shearer by his skillful costuming. Early in b.is 

career Adrian attended the New York School of Fine and Applied 

21 So You Want to be a Designer, Ladies Home journal, VJ.B.reh 1936. 

22 Dressmakers of United States, tortune, December 1933. 
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Arts. Hlii f'irst oame to prominence in Paris where a costume he 

made for the Grand Prix ball drew the attention of Irving Berlin 

a.nd Hassard Hhort, who were planning their first Music Box Revue. 

Adrian made the costumes for that show oa well as for sueceed1.Dg 

editions of' the. Music Box, the Greenwieh Village Follies, and 

George White's Scandals. 

Adrian went to Hollywood on the persuasion of Natacha 

Ra..~bova (Mrs. RudQlph Valentino). "Today he poses his long form 

in a drawing room or lettuce green and convulses his actress 

friends with tart commemts on the dowdiness of their rivals. 

Adrian's attitudinizing and re:ma.rkable pants and vest he devise.a 

for his ow~u. benefits a.:re justii'ied. in Bollywood as the privilege 

of "genius".23 

Adrian has stamped his personality on world-wide desi~.,n 

with such successes as the light suit and dark blouse of She~rer 

in "Diwreee", the pill-box hat of Garbo in "Ya.ta. Hari11 , and 

Crawford's contagious "Letty Lynton" eostume. 

Greer 

Next in importance to Adrian., ts his good friend. Howard Greer, 

formerly of Paramount. While Adrian refuses almost all demands 

for off-stage designs. Greer is proud of his elientele of off

stage customers. Be maintains his own shop on Sunset Boulevardt 

42 

and his wholesale line has recently been featured at :Marshall Field•s 

and Best's. There is very little suggestion of the movie lot 

about either the mun. or his clothes, rather they strike a fine 

23 Ibid. 



Fifth Avenue accent, altb.ough he is the robust son of a Nebx·aska 

far.mer. His outstanding successes included. Katherine Hepburn's 

apparel in "Christopher Strongtt and ffJJ.o:i:.'11.ing Glo:cy". An interesting 

story in connection with the clothes Creer ::'lesig:n.ed for a pi.cture 

of Katherl.ne Hepburn is this: "Such is the appeal .or this Hepburn. 

that Mr. Greeir has sold and deli ve:red four copies of one o:f the 

dressos she was to wear to other wo~&n who heard she was going to 

wear it, bl\:lfore he had delivered :Miss Repourn's own dress. Such 

is the. strength of th.e movie influence. n24 

Mr. Greer's clothes are hie: 011m original creations. He goes 

to Pal'iS yearly, but not for the purpose of attending the Collections, 

merely as a vacation. Mr. Greer claims he sells more dresses to 

New York than to California. He is among the Hollywood designers 

who can lay soma claim to true fashion origination. He is a young 

:man with a fashion backgroun.d which he. obta1n€:ld when he worked with 

Ca;)·tsi:n Molyneux at Lucille's in his earlier days. 

"111'. Greer used wool fabrics for evening dresses seven yea.re 

ago. starting simply because the material hung in such go,)d lines. 

this being i~portant to the camera. He also had the idea of using 

.. t .,25 
l. • 

Like Mriun, (}reer dreams of a da.y 11'1ll~n. American design will 

cea2.e to depend on Paris, an.d as a. move in. this directio11 he 

24 Does-lfullY1-vood Create'?, 7ogue, February 1, 1933 

25 Ibid. 
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presented a collection of dresses under such American nrunes as the 

following: Boston Common, Albuquerque, Peekskill, Tallahassee, 

Back Bay, Cactus, Levee, Mojove, l'ia.lla Wall.a, and Ypsilanti. 

Ba.ton 

.Another Hollywood headliner who must be mentioned. 1s Travi.s 

Ba.ton, who for ten years has been head designer for Paramount. He 

designs very modest clothes, more like Greer's than like Adrian's. 

He is so highly admired on the Coast that United Artists borrowed 

him to do th© costumes for the American debut of their German 

importation ".Anna Sten". Re refuses to do private work for the 

ladies of Hollywood but it is rumored that he does a blew York 

wholesale line on the sly. 

Jessie Franklin Turner 

The bearer of this name is a self-assured, white-headed woman 

who is certainly one of the most magical and independent designers 

in the world. She pays no particular attention to Paris styles and 

modes or costumes. There is nothing sensational about her antique 

New York salon in which she never consents to meet a customer. In 

spite of this reserved method or conducting her business, she has a 

fastidious clientele of several thousands, half of whom live outside 

New York and many abroad. "She holds the classic belief' that costume 

is the eloquent draping of the hum.an body regardless of the tricks 

of the mode, and she will take a unique velvet of Coptic or East 

Indian design and give it a flowing, medieval tl'eatment which so 

naturally and beautifully embellishes the figure that the customer 
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seems to be beyond fashion, to be> in other words, perpetually 

t?le d.ernier cri 11 • 26 Her gowns are particularly suitable for the 

for.m.~l hours, and it ts upon those hours tllat Jessie Fra.nkli.n 

Turner concentrates her attention. 

Murial King 

In a sense, Murial King is most truly American of _4.merictc:m 

haute coutures. At /Utrnan' s she he..s shovrn whole collections 

using 1'.\r:lerican fabrics exclusively. And her striking, highly 

styled dresses are suff'icient :proof that elegant costumes can be 

achieved quite independent of the looi:1s of France. "!n designing, 

she steers a genteel course between the sumptuous .Tessie Franklin 

'l'urner and jaunty Elizabeth Hawes. 027 

i'Iurial King has had a pleasant shop in the Sixties since 1930, 

and has :received large and recent :prominence due to her designs in 

Vogue and Harper's Bazaar. She is slim in stature, born in Seattle, 

'.;:ttshington, attended the University of Washington and while there 

did costumes for Maurice Brown 1 s little theatre. She later drew 

for Vogue, li1emina, and. Women's Wear, and spent some time in France, 

sketching the Paris collections. Iler career as a designer began 

VJi th the casual rnaking of clothes for a frie:r.d., and later she opened 

e private couture establishment. Cha..11elio:n costur.1es which can be 

1°.:orn fron luncheon to bed-time by the simple expedient of adding. 

subtracting, or changing parts, are Murial King's favorites. She 

26 Dressmakers of United States, Fortune, December 1933 

27 Ibid. 
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never d.uplic&tes a costume. She designs some models for quantity 

reproduction. He:r c.reating is done entirely with sketches. 

·Elizabeth Hawes 

"Next to Jessie 1¥ranklin 'i'urner in the social Sixties is the 

ultra-modern salon of a dark and diminutive young woman who is 

Turner's diametrical opposite. The clothes of' Elizabeth Hs.wes., 

which have been sensational both in her own shop a.nd at Lord and 

'l'aylor, are the essence of timeliness, youth, and impudence. 

They reek of rna.rtinis a·t Tony's, of the Princeton P:t•omt'>nade, 

and the polo field of Vlestbury. n 28 Ono does not have ·to be 

beautiful to wear Hawes dresses properly. Her dresses fit the 

figure srIDothly because of the most co:m;plicated diagonal cutting 

of the material after the manner of Vionnet. But Hawes has the 

ability of' getting novelty within simple contours. Her recent 

sport clothes have shown amazing eombinations of such uncongenial 

material as rough woolens and velvets. She has had the 

distinction of preceeding Paris in the use of big buttons, cottons 

for evening, and fancy string and rope. 
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A native of New .Tersey, Elizabeth Hawes :mad.e children's dresses 

at the age of twr:il ve which she sold to a Philadelphia store. She 

later went to Vassar {cltJ.ss of 1925); worked behind the ,scenes 

at Bergdorf' Goodman; went to art school; and then to Paris. 

From Paris she sent back: fashion :notes to the l'Jew Yorker under 

the naine of "Parisite. 11 One season she designed for a rather 

minor Parisian house of Nicole Groult. Returning to New York 

28 Ibid. 



in 1928 she opened her ovm shop with Rosemary Rarden, a personal 

friend and a niece of the banker Frank Vanderlip. In 1931 Miss 

Harden mar:J'.'ied and left the business. Hawes adopted as her 

ensignia a pair of scissors and a simple black dumrn.,v beribboned 

reel, white and blue. In. 1933 Hawes experimented with wholesale 

designing for the house of Livingston., which makes Hawes dresses 

to sell in department store. 

Her OJ)enin{~S, spectacular affairs planned primarny for her 

:friends, at which she refuses admittance to many of her gooa. 

customers, pa:td big dividends, due to their exclusiveness, and 

Ha,Nes bega...11 to be k:nown as a brilliant designer and a first class 

showm:.m. She is perhaps the only A111erican designer who has 

advertised a.s loudly as the Parisian couturiers. 

Store Designers 

It is advantageous for a fine department store to design a 

certain amoun.t of its own clothes, because in this way the 

custoner can be assured of so:me d.resses that have not been copied 

or duplicated elsevJhere ~ Consequently, some of the best talents 

in l!i:meriean work more or less anonymously behin11 such dignified 

facades as Bergdorf Goodman, Jay-Thorp' s, Baks-J:l'ifth .Avenue, and 

3en.del. 

Jai-'I'hor;pe 

Jay-Thorpe gets many of its designs from a small girl named 

P...ENEE :MONTAQUE, who is known to the organization as Mickey Mouse. 

She designed costumes for a scene :from. Ziegfield Follies in 1931 
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which startled the trade 1 and ever since she has had many Broadway 

contracts. She ma.de a ms.rk :for herself with Clairo Luce's wardrobe 

in the "Gay Divorcee." She has a doll called the nponrponelln", on 

which she so1n.eti:mas designs. 

Bergdorf Goodman 

ilsrgdorf Goodman offers its customers the attentions of 

:SERN.A..'W NEk'il;JI..'\M AI~L LESUE i~uruus. :trit·. Newman started to be a 

painter .. He later found himself sketching fashions and dress:i.ng 

windows on Fifth Avenue. 1'1'/hile doing this sort of work for 

Bergdorf'' s, he amused the .management by insulting the dresses he 

arranged in the windows. tl'he management defied him to design 

clothes himself. He did, and todilcy' he personally fits his designs 

to many of Bergdorf's most valued. custo.mers."29 Miss Leslie; his 

colleague, may be desc~ibed by saying that she herself is the best 

of all possible models :for he:r own handsome creations. 

Saks-Fifth Avenue 

Saks-Fifth Avanu.e•s manager is ADA1'il: GIMBEL of the famous 

mer·chandising family. His wife, Mrs. Gimbel has been designing 

costumes for amateur theatricals and she has tried. a few for Saks. 

From 1930 to 1933 she tripled the sales of her Salon Modemie. She 

designs three collections a year, specializing in deluxe sportswear, 

more conservative than Bawes and more expensive tha.n Clarepotter's. 

Bendel 

]'or years Bendel has sold its own conservative and e:&.})emsive 

dresses, i:-ne.ny of them designed by Mr. Bendel himself. Today 

29 Ibid. 
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because of his poor health he has virtually retired., but a nameless 

grou:p in his ttcreative Room" ear:ry on the aristocratic traditions 

and the shop sells more American. designed clothes than Parts 

originals ox1d copies combined. One of Bendel's designs, a ehi:ft'on 

sheaf, shirred in the hem, with a full-shouldered bolero is shown. 

in Plate VIII. 

Small Designers 
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In addition to the Ar:1ericar1- d.esigners previously mentioned there 

f,ro heads of privato dressm."1.kin.g establishments and very exclusive 

uarmfacturing enterprises, who in. the last ten or i'ifteen years, 

he.ve n.,:,_de a profe.ssion of designing elotl1es for :making and selling 

in quantity. The outsta:r.ding eharaeteristics of their work a.re 

r:ien.tioned. briefly. 

~~rgot De ~yn Kops is a small designer of dresses known as 

1tJunioru whieh .u1eana size rather than age, t'or Ma.rgot's designs 

are certainly sophisticated. Margot has no eccentricities as to 

her method of design, but sha insists that travel plays' a great part 

in furnishing her inspiration. She commutes to ].;urope several times 

a year. 

Gladys Parker is small and vivacious with a colorful shock of red 

hair. nshe says that :persistence; good lungs and a high temper are 

a. help in wholesale designing."30 She leo.rned sewing from her grand .. 

mother and. uses this knov1led.ge to advantage when sketching her 

designs. 

30 So You Want to be a. Designer, La.dies Home Journal, Y.a.reh 1935 





designs. 

From fashion drawing, Gladys Parker originated a syndicated 

comic called :.napper Fanny. One day, ti:red. of atteri..d ing fashion 

shows, she decided to do something unusual, so put on a sb.ow in 

which she ms.de and modeled ~very dress herself. 'l'his proved so 

su-ecessful that soon she was in the business. 

Emmy Wylie started as a 1'1!ishion artist and went over into designing. 

She specializes in knitted clothes an.d designs for a manufacturer 

of' :ma.chine-knit gar:m.erits. She is one of the few yoµng women designers 

engaged in this work. In knit goods there is no fabric to begin with 

so that the yarns au~ colors and type of knitting must be determined 

as we 11 as the details of the costume it self. 

Adele Smithline and her husband are in partnership in the wl1olesale 

dress business bearing her name. Mrs. Smithline ha.d a desire to 

design dresses. In her fir·st minor job sb.e found that all her ideas 

were futile wi thou·t; e. knowledge of uutting. So she went to school. 

She designs in the actual fabric on a live model, being careful to 

design costumes that can be 1aade in quantities a.t a pro:t'i t. 

Lisbet~ features sport clothes under h0r :r.F.iTiie. She designs in a. very 

big paneled offiee which is al~mys J;)iled with nev; materials. Lisbeth 

never drapes her designs, but makes a rouc:;h sketch, which she turns 

over to a capable assistant, dictates the fabric and corructs and 

checks the result. in the manner of Chanel. She is of foreign birth 

but her business experiences have all been in .America and so she is 

considered one oi' the tun.erican designers. 
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Dorine Abrade's mother and grandmother were designers. When she was 

a little girl she began by making doll clothes. Some years la:ter, 

when she was a su.ceessful d.esigner, she spent considerable time. 

in Europe, getting a Paris background, which she has :round invaluable .. 

lWiss Abrade is an Atllarican citizen, bu·t was born in the northern 

part of Italy. 

Dorothy Co:x: started out to be a :portrait painter and then went 

into fashion drawing. She has recently become a wholesale dress 

designer and writes chatty articles on fashions for women's magazines. 

Jo Copelan,_d, head of the business that bears her name, began by 

doing illustratic:osfor magazines. :3hc started. making original 

designs to sell to dress manufacturers, and took a regular 

designing job, learning garment construction and cutting a.s she 

went along. Mer work is in sketches, supplemented by quick 

draping. She makes d.rosf;~s that sell in tb.'0 stores for f.85.00 

and up. 

Shil'le,: Baker designs youthful daytime and evening dresses whieh 

have proved popular among the younger .set. 

Q!a~e Arcuri., designs beach clothes. She s·t'..ldied at New 'i·ork .Art 

schools and f'irst specialized 111 kni"twoll.l'. Sh~ f:i.uJ.s a cht1.ll~nge 

in beach things because they may be varied a.nd gay. .3eaeh•wear 

.fashions depend greatly on fabrics and she works with them 

exclu.si vely. Her designing is done by draping and cutting r1uslin 

on dress-model figures. 
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RuthPayne designs sport clothes sold throughout the country. Her 

work is from .sketches which sl:Ie cc,nsiders the modern wo:s of design

ing popular-priced clothes. 

J'osetto de Lims. was born in France, but studieci costume attd stage 

d.es:i.gni.ng in New York. She :makes acti v:e and s:peictator sport 

clothes for a manu:factu.rer of national disti:nct:i.on. Josette spent 

some time l:n. Hollywood as chief de,dgner in the studio. 

!! viet.te began selling dress sl:cetcheB to msmufactu.rers. Now in 
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Tl:IE BUSINESS OF DRESS DESIGNING 

There is a much elosrjr link between the 1nannf.actu:rex of' fine 

fabric und the designers of the costumes of the world than tb.e 

ave;rago lay,-u1an is aware. In the business world the:t'e are many wnQ 
--i-

little more than exhibition rr..,o:ms 'for exclusive dross f'abdes. 

It ia a w-e11 known :f's.et that; le,rtre profits do rwt come from 

selling dr(;)ssas but rather fro:m selling !lJtateri,als. A manufacturer 

will buy only one :model of a dress he intends to copy, but he must 

necessurily buy material for ruan.y t'eprod.uetions. And if he likes the 

original mt1terial well enough to use it in his copies, he will place 

a large order. 'l'hus the couturier is not only a customer o'f the 

fabric m11ker, he is a star salesman as well. A rn11terial used by 

Lanin or Molyneux in a popular mode is ":made" so far as the sales 

go. 'I-his community of interest has resulted in exceedingly close 

relations be-twean. the designer and fabric manufacturer, resulting 

in a e;enerous ered:Lt given tho couturiers lJy the t'abrie houses. 

kbout two months before tlui sp:l.'ing and fall openings the 

textile sal.esroon visit all ·the shops. 'I'he couturier orders a little 

more of each material than he thinks he can use. He doesn't pay for 

it then, nor on receipt of the cloth. Once a month the manufacturer's 

agent •:!Or,es e.:nd measures e:ctch bolt, and the couturier pays only f'o.r 

what he has used. 'l'hc system is necessary because out of the 

average collection of fro:m 100 to 350 nodels, perhaps only- fifteen 

may be successful and since no one knows which fifteen they will be, 
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nia.terials for a.11 must be kept on hand. .Atter the cloth. has been 

used. the couturier gets liberal eredi t and :plenty of time to pay. 

So generous has this credit been. and so great has been the 

effect of the de:pr-ession on the dress houses,. that today many a lead

ing couturier is said to be dee:p in debt to the te:x:t:Ue people. 

Because of the latter'.s greater size and :financial stability this 

condition is growing more pronounced every year. "There n:re ao:me 

who consider R.odier and Bianchini the two loading material houses 

as the twin pillars of the haute couture, whose support alone keeps 

the whole brilliant but unsubstantial structure f:rron1 crashing into 

financial ruin.~ ttl 

The origin of a new fashion is a battling affair and eerta:i:n.ly 

couturiers do not meet in eaucus to decide on future faahions as 

is sometimes supposed. Yet, though they d.o not consult with one 

anothe1•, they draw their inspirations from common source. They 

all know 11what is being worn" in the most i'a.shionable circles by 

the t'grande dames of Pa:dsi'. They all have similar materials with 

1!ihich ·t;o work. Some of the samples shown. by the textile mntu'aetuers 

a.re so obviously &ood that practically al1 houses choose them. 'fhey 

soe tbe sam.e ahows. The Er!!press Eugenie rage, tor example; was 

started by tlle 1860 costumes :1:n Parisian ;revival of Of.':fenbaeh • s 

Opera, La ·ne Parisienae. The world they live in is~ e;eog:i.~:aphieally • 

a small one, on the east it includes ·the Place Vendome and the 

rue de la Paix, to the west it goes to the Etoile with oeeasional 

excursions beyond to the Bois de Eoulogne and the .race eQUraes at 

l Dressmakers of Franoe, Fortune. Au..sust. 1932. 



Longcham.p and Auteu.il. There is a certain prevailing tone each 

seaoon--a tone that is merely an overtone of a common environment. 

nThe couturier is the barometer not only of the prevailing 

Parisian atmosphere, but also of social and econo1nic forces. Be is 

far frora being a passive indicator. In every collection he makes 

proposals which if they are accepted, will start fashion in a new 

direction. Be must venture these :prophecies. for his reputation 

depends on change. He has, indeed, no other reason for existence. 

1Nhether his proposals for change are a.ceepted or not, however, 

depends on how accurately he has guaged the temper of the time, 

For the Paris dressmakers do not so much create fashion as discover 

it. As artists, they are vain, vindictive, and endowed with an 

exaggerated sense of their own importance. They seem to dictate, 

and on whatever is done they leave a strongly personal imprint. 

And yet they must look beyond their personal tastes and express 

the current manner of living in their creations. They are arbitrary, 

but only to a certain point. They can make no profound. changes in 

dress unless there is a corresponding change in society."2 

Due to racial and emrironmental causes there is a vast 

difference be·tween the taste of the American woman and the 

Parisian. For the French change is a necessity which has given 

them the reputation of being fickle. This is not really the case. 

They are an old race with a curiosity for novelty. The Parisian 

wo!l1'9.n has no illusions about her 01.1m faults, and she cares less 

about what other women are wearing than the i\meriean. She considers 

2 Ibid. 
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rather what she can wear. She dresses m.o:re for men than the 

American and tries to parallel their changeableness with her 

costumes. 

To the contrary, the A.merican woman almost invaribly resists 

a new fashion, only in the en.d to succumb to it more completely 

thu:n ever the French woman would. t 1In America, changes of fashion 

are really changes of uniform. '! have never met a woman as 

faithful as Americans', observes Poiret scornfully. 'This is a 

~uulity, and a somewhat rare one, but when it is a question of 

fashion, fidelity becomes routine, and routine is detestable. 

F'ashion needs change, the original dressmakers are becoming weary 

of dragging at their feet the Ball and Chain whicl1 represents the 

il:merican :publie. n 3 

The mode of the last decade was dominated mainly by the 

Am.erican woro.;ln. She liked th!il short skirt which was so :perfectly 

adapted to her free, atbletic life and to the showing of her slim 

legs and ankles. The American also liked the tube dres.s which is 

adapted to slander hips and square shoulders but not to the rounded 

less athletic Franch figure. French women com.plained that they did 

not feel dressed. But the franc v1a.s falling all those years f:ro:m 

1919-1926, and the l'i.merioan dictatorship flourished. Paris did not 

dare resist the tube dress and the short skirts, which became the 

unifO:.i:'111 of the decade. l?oiret might express his outrage of A.rnericiims 

who imposed their tastes ove::r;· Parisian couture., but there was 

nothing much to be done about it. In 1926 the frane sank to 

3 Ibid. 



thirty-one to ·the dollar, and French exportations reached. their 

height. The American influe11ee predominated. 
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In 1932 France was @conomically the most powerful nation in 

Europe and the franc was backed by one-third of' th~ world's gold. 

The result of the return to power was a great surging u:p of national 

pride and dctern:unation to rid France oi' foreign inf'luences so 

strongly felt in the Post-War decade. Styles again were designed 

for ·l;he French. Tube dresses went out, and in their place were 

flowing, distinctly feminine gowns. Skirts became longer. They 

came down in fact a month or so before the 1929 stock m.."lrket. Thus 

the couturiers of Pa:i::·is :preceded even the stock brokers of Manhattan 

as harbingers of tll~ new economic order. 

'!'he couturier• s stock in trade is his ncollectionn, the group 

of new models he puts on sale twice a year. The first step in its 

creation is the arrival of the material sales):iian. '!'he materials 

chosen, the couturier begins to design. Designers differ in their 

medium for producing their ideas. Those most co:mmonly used are the 

sltetch, and the :muslin m.odelt which he cuts and drapes on the 

living ,Xiiinnequin who is to show it. The sketch me.y be his own 

creation or he ;nay have bought it from a free-lance artist. In any 

case he will have a .muslin model :made from a sketch, for muslin is 

to the dressmaker v;hat clay is to the sculptor.. Generally he :rnak&s 

his preUminary design an.d his first changes in this cheap and 

pliable material. Suggestions from the assistants in the work room 

corn.e to him in the forn1 of' models in muslin, from which he may retain 



a detail or two.. Four or five muslin models may be l.'!l'ade before the 

couturier is ready to proceed to the mod.el in its final material. 

Even this last may be destroyed many times before the gown is ready 

for the collection. Chanel b.as been known to destroy such. a model, 

executed in high-priced material twenty tim•s befor.e she was 

satisfied. 

The eoutu.rier•s big event is ''The OpeningH. This is usua.lly 

theatrical in nature. It is frequently at night and the guest.s are 

admitted only upon the presentation ot much-sought-after eards. 
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Among the guests are included members or the p.nss, such Parisian 

first-nighters as Cole, Porter, Sem, the Baronne de Rothchild, Elsa. 

Maxwell, and the Comte and Comtesse de Robilant, together with the 

eommercial buyers, :first the Americans~ then, in order of their 

importance, the :English, Belgian, German, Italian, and South American.. 

The names and numbers of the models appear on the program so that 

one may check his favorites as the showing proceeds. Jean Patou 

exeels in the skill ot: staging an opening. Schiaparelli is :probably 

the most indifferent to her openings. The autumn eollection is 

•1opened" n~ar the first of August, the spring collection appears in 

February, and the two mid-seasons in April and November. 

During the opening ea.ch buye.r is accompanied by an 

"aecoropagn.a.teur" whose duty it is to accompany and assist the buyer 

in his selections o:f' models and to take care of all the details of 

pa.eking, shipping, ins:urin.g, and getting the :purchases through t.he 

customs. The buyer depends upon still another tor assistance--



the "commissionnairetr who acts as a moral and a financial guarantor 

for foreign buyers. The commissionnai:re relieves the couturier of 

all the dreary details of creditst deliveries, cancellations, 
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collections, and so 011. For these services he receives a hugb. commission. 

The ao-;.1turier :pays this, but; adds a twenty per cent over cba:t'ge on his 

o:dginal priee to the buyers. Cer·tain American stores, how<:.nrar, have 

eliminate;d the CO$t of the rieox;J111issd.onnairen by forming buying agenctes 

in Par:ls which combine the functions of buyer and. eomra.ission.naire. 

'l'he couturier has three :orices. The highest, naturally is f:or 

the co11m1erc ial buyer vd10 buys to copy. The next, twenty per cent 

less, is for thi;;, casual shopper who buys a dress or tV'10o 'l'he lo·west, 

vrhich is ten per cent less th!:Ul the preceding, is f'or the regular 

customers of the house. There is a further concession for those 

fortunate ladies whose figu.re or social position makes them especially 

desirable as customers f'or advertising purposes. The buyers' price, 

averaged $500 several years ago. This price, of course, f'luetuates 

a::; economic conditions change. 

"lIJhatever the price, it is all the couturier receives for his 

work. Since ·there are no internation.al copyright laws applying to 

dres11 des:igns, he is paid only i'or the si.ngle model he sells, is not 

a :pesnny the richer for all tbe thousand.a of copies. ;010:mething less 

than 25 :per cont of most couturiers' gross business is with the 

buye1°s. But this is an important 25 per cent, and vd thout it the 

couturiers vrould fir..rl it hard to eJ1::j.st. '.For the buyer often pays 

cash, always pays :pro1,11?tly. Private; aecounts, on t,he other hand, 
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a.re notoriously slow, and often hazardous. Rail against the buyer 

as a co1u.nercia.lizir~g, star1dard:i.zing influence as he will, and. does, 

the couturier none the. less, depends on htm for ready eash with ·which 

to carry on his business. Thus the buyers SU})ply the cash, the fabric 

"!n America there is much more rnoney, and mueh less tt111.:i. All 

women from t,up to bottom c,f the social seale have a:ppro:11:imately the 

smu.3 idea of rNha't constitut~s s,ll<:J.rtness--and when they want it, they 

wo:n 1 t wait. To satisfy this enormous demand a fashion machine has 

been built up the like of which the world has never before imagined 

fo1• speed. of output, economy of operation, and precision of results. 

But in the ver·y vastness of the und:ertak:i.ng the indi viduais 

r•esponsible are seldom heard. o:t and w:1ver recognized by those who 

buy their wares. The A1ae1'ican v,oman at large has never heard their 

n.a:w.as, though she wears their successes. She lays her ch:i.c at th& 

door of Paris, thoueJl the imports sold am1 the exae't cop:i.es :wc:tde in 

·chis country amount to little in the ·trade. If she thinks beyond 

the imagined source of her smartness, sh•l gj,ves secondary credit to 

the retailer whose label a:ppi1ars in the product he merely handlEJS 

for aalo. Actual creation in 'the :ready-to-wear industry is 

con.ducted on an a:nanyTaous basis which its leaders wouldn't be hmuan 

4 I" .d OJ. • 

5 Made in 1'.\merica, Colliers, October 16, 1930. 



At the present tll.•.re is a.n attempt being nade to offer a 

blanket acknowledgement that styles as worn by .American women are 

created right here. Paris .!!, ~ cradle ,2! fashion undoubtedly I but 

America is too individual in its needs., too dynrunic in its demands 

for speed to be controlled entirely by foreign designers. 

?&ether Paris is aware of how far the growing up process in 

American Haute Couturier has proceeded is a. ques.t.ion. A:meriean 

visits on the part of the :F're:uch couture, Atneriean correspondence 

maintained on this side of the Atlantic by the French creators, 

Ame:::'iean mannequins tak~n abroad as concrete inspiration to des1gn-

wb.at are these but signs that Baris is endeavoring to hold Juneriea 

as her primary raa.rket?n6 

r.fi.'le general lines of the silhouette, the main colors and some 

of the 1.nore outstanding materials are still taken from Paris and 

this practice will :probably eontinue at least some time to come,. 

But th111 representatives who go rrom American industry to the 

French openings are not,, as they used to be, :mere buyers. '!'hey 

are themselves creators, desiring inspiration, rather than seeking 

sonlfYtl1ing to copy. l4@re copying is wo:rthless when a competitor 

a.own the street can do the same. If the competitor's materials 

ar~ cheaper,. and. his finishings shoddy• he ean whip up a:n in

expensive r~plic€i. that will kill the sale of your o,vn number 

before th0 Winnequin hs.s modeled it twice. But the .American 

creator does not propose to cease going to Parts. "Paris is 

beautiful. Paris is gay. Paris :is the goal of an international 

6 Ibid. 



set of exotics 111;hose whole code and creed consists 1n doing every

thing with a f.intsh that takes no account of time or money. The 

Amel"ica:n c.reator shakes off the tense hurry, the open comn1ercialism 

of NevJ York, in s. worlcl where evEn':ft.hi:ng ts :made easy for him to 

think tn terms of beauty. Ile "IJisits the: smart places of the moment. 

If his appraciatiou. of the arts has b.r.eadth and depth, he visits 

bis favorite section of the Lou'\i!'e, the Musee Carnavalet, then the 

Musee des Arts Deooratifs. He spends a week-en.d a.t the nearest 

srm:1.rt resor·t. 'l'hen b.e goes to the open.ir:gs to see along what lines 

the mind of the couture is wor•king. 

:Naturstlly his Paris trt:) is no·t; limltcd to observations. There 

are soui::i outstanding sucees;;;itH:: that :b.e must ha.ve, for the:ee is a 

Dectiori. of t:r•atle a.nd the Jmbl:Le that attach"s a sort of "divinc

ri1;:J1t11 sign.ificaneo to a Par.is label. There arc other things that 

he soes as con:tainin6 a r.ew idsa--a fresh rrismi:pulation of material, 

an insrJtred combination of colors, a trick slecve--a prc~viously 

lllltriec'" 1:1ethoo" of using fur; so he buys the original even though 

he never intenils to 1·eproduee tt "in toto". n7 

A eom.parison .must bs:1 made of the trade sltuation of Paris 

and. America. The Paris haute couture is primarily a retail 

in~rtitutton. It; is the fore-ru.nner of the modern department store 

and. hu.s v~ry little p.1. .. esent Gonnection vuith it. It consists of 

some 20-25 first class designen~s wi ·th their ovm shops, producing 

som.e f'our or fi.ve thousand new designs each year. These models, 

and as many duplicates of them as are d,:1sired., are retailed to 

7 Ibid. 
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the whole world. Sorc.e designs are :particularly oppealing to the 

English women. Others, of a more vivid sort, intrigue the ladies 

of .Argentine and Brazil. The Paris haute couture has been 

developed to satisfy the demands of the em-tire w·orld. 
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During the post-VJar boom, Ar1erica acquired such a desire for 

finery that the Paris haute couture, for the first time in history 

could not meet the demand. Paris designers eould not produce 

designs fast enough. Pari£i seamstresses could not sew quickly 

enough to satisfy the demand. Here was the change .America designers 

had hoped for, an o:p:portuni ty to capitalize on dresses which equal 

the Parisian in quality and chic. America l1ad. an. opportu:uHy to 

deYelop its own haute couture ar1a., this im,ti tut ion natm•ally 

allied itself, for the rt1ost part, with the typieal, established 

outlet--the .l\.merican department store. In other words, Paris haute 

couture is a retaLL enterprise but the .Arnerican haute couture is 

chiefly wholesale in nature. 

Some idea of the vastness of this new enterprise can b~ 

gathered from the fact that the "Fashion Guildn, an association of 

high-class wholesale houses, is comprised of 130 establlsh:men.ts 

(:moatly of New Yo:.dc), each 01.' these, with. an~ or 1119r·e designers, 

produces from 200 to 450 des:i.gns each yeiir. Sor!l$ of' tlH:,se dresses 

a1•e fine copies of' Paris originals; however, the largest number 

are fine rearrangements of Paris originals. A very large number, 

probably several thousand, are truly J\Jnerican designs, influenced 

by Paris trends, but or5.ginal in every detail. The Paris designers 

are outstanding originators, but the Axnericans have been able to 



produce :more variations on the Paris themes than was considered 

possible. Original .American des:i.gns sell for about the san1El prices 

as the Paris o:rigin.':111 ( $90 to ~300). These American origin.a.ls are 

displayed nexi; to the creations of Augustabernard., Le.ni1;1., or 

tiolyneux 111 such exclusive shops as Bergdorf i Goodman, and. jay-

Thorpo of N~w York. 'lrn,e most exa<rti.:ng custome-rs o-S: these shops 

will buy the French and the American originals indiscriminately~ 

Often customers do not r~aliz~ when they are buying an 

A.1U.cric@11 dress for usually tt.i.ey would not know th• desiet)ler•s name 

wlie:n they hoord it. Only a ff$W of' the whol6sale designer$ have 

been advertised,. The American haute couture1 got its start from 

A.mericai:~ women wanting more :Paris in dresses than Paris could supply, 

naturally when the stores acquired dresses With the authentic Paris 

smartness from their <.)Wil designers,. they eaid nothing a.bout 1 t. They 

still say little about it--unless questi<med. 

The Araer:tcan.s try to duplicate the ::Parisian atmosphere in their 

salons. It would scarcely enhance that atmosphel'e if they were to 

announce tilat mr:Ui..y of their most irresistable, dresses wer-, designed 

by Nettie Rosenstein in west Forty-Seventh Street iu New Yo~k. 

Moreove;r, the stores dislike to gi Vff t.he wbolesa.le designer a public 

rm1mtation, because it induces women to attempt to get d.ressea at 

wholesale prices from the wholesaler. Hence. the d:r.essea ot 

American designers are not openly advertised. 

During the boom years there sprung u:r, in the worn.en's wear 

business a ela.ss of ingenious young wo1ren who copied Paris 



originals for cheap and middle class trad&. !t became positively 

dangerous for a stylish New Yorker to buy a French costume on Fifth 

Avenue, bee1ause a. month b.te:r ehs would see burlesques of her dreas 

all over the ei ty. As a resu.1 t of thi.s situation, m."J.ny .fastidious 

wow.en devolo:ped n decided preterence :tor dx-esses by .American 

d~H~igners, which beca:use they \\1n•e not; of F1?ench origin~ e:xertod 

less appeal for the ccpy;;sts. T-b.e bG.st P,raeriean shops began to 

demand Ame,rican-desigr1Eid dresses which could. rj.val the ll'reneh 

~.stsrptecea. 

"In l~)32. Lord an(l 'l"aylor :made i te moroontous decision; other 

smart. shops followed the l,o:-d and Taylor lead. Today, not only are 

the bUJl:ng a.eva:rtruents of tha q_uali ty stores more favorable than 

e-v,n· to Un.Had States designers, but tl1e publfoity departm~:nts are 

access:i.hle as viell. .And i:n the opinion of :rri;m,y, publicity is all 

th.at is needed ·to give the A~1e:cican b..aute oouture a wide reputation 

under its own :name. n8 

'I'lle fa.ct is the .American raiment is e.xquinite ~nough ·to support 

extravagant publicity. A visit throueh the wholesale houses of the 

fl]'~shion Guild'*, would ::mbsta.n.tia.t& tbs fact. The retail buyers 

find e:1 .. caller:t dresses at all of them.. A further contribution is 

made by Hollywood, whose haute couture is unique and positive. And 

the:r€ m·e a dozen or uiorc P..Dieriean designer•s with their own retail 

shops in New Yorlc, conducted. in a Paris Dw.:nn.er. Finally• there are 

the designi:ug rooms of thos0 Fifth Avenue f,hope. which make po.rt of 

the1-r own clothes, and now ad:vertise them. Al though there an many 

8 Dressmakers of United States, Fortune, Decem.be:r 1933 
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bra.nches in the 1-\.meric::m couture it is characteristically a wholesale 

proposition, and the names of these important wholesalers are 

:mentioned: Omar !<iam, Germaine Monteil, Charles Arm.our, J"o Copeland, 

Horbert Sondheim. 

«so far as tlle business is concerned, fashion experts a.re very 

likely to choose as particular leaders the neat, stout, gentJ.emen 

called Oma.r Kia.m (his last name is real}, who costumed "Dinner at 

1:ightn; Germaine Monteil, a :peti t French woman with dark eyes and. 

a tumble of dark hair, who introduced the vogue for the linen duster; 

Charles Armour, who is as temper.mental as a declining opera .singer 

and who has a great following in the half-world between the foot

ligh ta ana_ the Social Register; the handsome J"o Copeland who does 

clothes of rich distinction and exhibits the1n in a salon decorated 

v.Jith white Wedgwood figures on tobaceo-brown plaquest whiqh is among 

the moat attractive in New York; and Herbert Sondheim. whose wife 

and sister-in-law design a large proportion of f-,.meriea' s sinart 

:middle-priced. dancing dresses. ll'ashion will agree that the three 

followtng n0mes are tl:te very top rank of United States wholesale 

designers: .Rosenstein, Clarepotter, and Carnegie. Together with the 

n.a0.eo already mentioned they do a business of about ~;4,000,000,000 a 

year."9 

Everyone in the American women's wear trade realize the 

tremendous influence that the cinema has had on .A.l!lerican clothes, 

perhaps greater than any single force outside of Paris. 1'his effect 

is largely visible among less discriminating classes. Yet the fact 

9 Ibid. 



that millions of J\merican women want to wear clothes that resemble 

their movie favorites, and that these same ordinary millions know 

very little and care much less about Paris, constitutes a. serious 

blew; at Paris as the style center of the world. Moreover, such 

actresses as Dietrich, Crawford, Francis, Shearer, Hepburn, and 

Garbo, do have a definite style influence on women of style. 

Cinema magnets are noted for their insensibility to many things, 

and they have not always been aware of the potential stylistic 

power which was theirs. 

ffollywood was C5Ught unawares in August 1929 when Paris decided 

that skirts should go down. Its attempt to sell short-skirted 

pictures it had made earlier almost resulted in tragedy. The movie 

magnets thereupon resolved that Hollywood should become as much of 

a style center as money could make it. They sent scores of 

stylists to study in Paris, and brought Gabrielle Chanel to Hollywood. 

As a result the ni.en who dress the screen beauties today are very 

sensitive to the stylistic trends of the moment. 

Usually the Hollywood. designers must of necessity content 

themselves with more or less theatrical variations on the Paris 

themes. These sometimes get back to Paris and reappe-ar on Fifth 

Avenue under the name of "Paris models11 • Just as often, howevor, 

it happens that a Hollyvt10od aetress gets her personality emphasized 

by a Paris couturier a.11d returns to create a French style flurry in 

Hollywood. 

The movie is a medium which reaches every nook and corner of 

the world;it has stupendous potentiality as an exploiter of 
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fashion. Its responsibility is likewise immense. One of the 

chief criticisms made of cinema clothes is that they represent 

exaggerated fashions,. Hollywood explains that the technieal side 

of photography de.t>1ands extremes. A sleeve that would be chic in 

a drawing-room. would fall tlat--lose its whole f'orce after the 

movie cam.er·a had finished with it. There is no reason why 

Hollyi.vood dress designers should not achieve fantastic heights. 

Nowhere is there greater oppo:rtuni ty for the creator of fashion 

than in this movie center. 

Those American designers who have chosen to market their own 

wears, through their own retail salons are classified as 

''Designing Retailers". "But few designing retailers· in this 

country haire risen above a srrJB.11 and precarious dressmaking 

business. Among the more successful have been Milgrim, Inc., 

also a wholesaler, Gervais, Mrs. Franklin, faroous for sweater 

suits, the difnified Stein and Blain, Frances Clyne, Peggy Hoyt, 

Maybelle 1'1anning, and once powerful and newly restored Herman 

Patrick Tappe.»lO 

'l'he expense of maintaining a retail business makes it 

selective. There must be capital to buy materials, to set u:p 

workrooms, and a ttraeti ve sale sroor.w, and to advertise. Unless 

the designer has well-to-do friends who will spread her name, 

she ·will resort to the familiar and expensive racket of hiring 

social young vrnmen supposedly to act as 1TIOdels, actually to try 

to persuade their own f:i;-iends to buy. The design.er herself must 

lO Oglesby• Catherine., Fashion. Careers 11.nwrica.n Style, 
Funk and Hmgnalls Company, 1936.-
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oo a saleswoman as well as a designer while the wholesale 

designer can leave the problem of seilling to others. If the 

designing retailer succeeds exceptionally well, she may add a 

wholesale line. "The surest test of the worth of a couturier is 

the amount of attention she receives from the thieves of fashion. 

Judging by this final and unfortunate criterion~ American 

designers are already on a stylistic par with Paris. 'roday 

Rosenstein, Ha.ires and King are as much the prey of the style 

pirates as Chanel and Vionnet and Schie.pa.relli. Paris dis

courages the pests With substantial fines and terms in the 

"Bastille". If New York has not yet had .recourse to such 

extremeties, it may well be necessary in the near future. M:ea.n

while, the Fashion Guild has a contract with 4,000 retail stores 

to the effect that no .uiodel shall be sold knowingly to a pirate 

and that no pirate's model shall knowingly be received or sold 

by a r~tailer.ffll 

That definite damage is done to the value of the original 

model through dress piracy is easy to understand,, but the maddening 

personal irritation which sueb. copying causes the design.er is 

understood only by those of the profession. The designer has an 

original and smart idea--an artist's "brain .. childtt, which she 

transforms into lovely substance, with skill born of instincts 

and experience. No wonder she doubts the worthwhileness of the 

art of the Haute Couture, when she sees her ideas, substance, 

and skill insulted by cheap imitations on the boulevard.. She 

11 Dressmakers of France, Fortune, August 1932. 
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could take the easier m.e·thod, rent the newest JJ'rencli :mod.els from 

fi:rms who make it their business to buy arid rent tbem ·to 1Nb.olesalei 

trade. Among those who r\"}nt models are Ellerbe, TVood, Copeland, 

and lvTadam Palmsani. The designers study these importations and 

r::iake hundreds of easy variations. A Schiaparelli shoulder is 

adapted to a 36-ineh nnterial instead of a Schiaparelli's :fifty

fou:r-inch m.erterial. A vionn8t neckline and a Mainbocker skirt may 

be corubined. One may make from :w8,000 to {~20,000 a year as ·the 

0 d.esign.e:J'.'\'i for a big midtlle•class wholesale house in this roan,.71.er 

with little or no risk but to the true artist in the field such 

designing off~rs no attractfon. Often the buyers for wholesale 

honses a.re u.nvfilling to pay for the ma.ste:r :e1oae1 ax1d con.s®quently 

bococ.e style pirate1:; themselves. This is one of the pertinent 

problems in the fa~tion world today. 11 In the last few years 

there has been. a growing :ctovenent against the style pir·1tes. 

These gentry, through traitorous employees or spies at openings, 

eon.trive to get detailed infor-mat ion. about the new models without 

going to the formality and exJ)ense of buying a:ny. Making up 

copies :fro:m ·this information, they bootleg t.her,i at greatly 

reduced prices. French law is hard. on these buccaneers, who 

ure prosecuted mercilessly if they are caught. As ma.ny as 400 

oi' them have been jailed at or.te drive. Leader o:t' the war against 

piracy is an Egyptian narued Trouyet, ,uho is 11he~1d of the house" 

at Vionnet's and is described as a horrible person but smart. 1112 

12 
Ma.de in America, Collic:cs, October 18, 1930. 
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The'fashion pirates are usually heat, busy little women with 

sketch books concealed sori:.ewhere. An:y woman 1;s,ho has worn a French 

original knows the reluctance of putting on a d:l.'ess that is na:1:ked 

' 1copy1'. J:t is more th.an the undeniable excellence of the originali, 

it is tho physiological effect of possessing the genuine article. 

Copies are never quite as good. Copies incorporate the obvious 

f'eatm•es of' a dress--but lose that parttculur 01mce of special chic. 

Just what comprises :fashion pir1,1cy and what legitima.te 

"derl vation•1 has com.e to be one of thr::, finest little points that 

eve1~ confused sticklers for mea.n.ing. You can. walk along the street 

in broad daylight and make a sketch of a dress, and l""un a dress like 

:it up at home, and sell i. t for less than o. custom.er would have to pay 

at the store, and nobody can prosecute you, for the store had made 

th3t d.:ress f'airly public :property. On the other hand, you can hide 

a little pad of paper and :pencil under your coat, go into a d.ressmaking 

house, and, under the pret{';:nse of looking at clothes for yourself, 

sketch dresses and have thom copied by a sweat-shop manufacturer and 

set up your ow11 disreputable little business selling these d.resses for 

a song, 1,vi thout having committed piracy. If you are en:rployed by a 

depart:rrlent store, this store should not send you to wholesale dress 

designers to see what you can see, to order a few dresses, and have 

cheap labor 11 co:py them down", so thr~t the stor,; can sell for prices 

that could not be managed if 'they were ordered from the wholesale 

designer who origi:ne.tf3d. the models a...>id demands a h1giti:mato price. 

· 13 Some th lngs are -piracy and some thtngs are not." 



In Paris where the couture bears such prestige and influence, 

the dress designers are protected by the full extent of the la.w • 

against French houses who do not themselves design but offer perfect 

copies of the gree.t houses, at ha.11' price. On the other hand, it 

is considered a perfectly legitimate practice for .American dress 

houses to send buyers to Paris Openings, where they buy only one o.f 

each Hodel they select. These a.re brought ba.ek and copied exactly 

in large numbers for customers who wish a ttF:rench modelft. "1:tere 

the defini ti.on slips and falters·. But there is no sin where none 

is f'el t; the French are aware the American shops buy their wares 

for co-pying. That has become an accepted fact. Piracy, really t 

must mean the copying of clothing of original design when the 

designer is set against :i.t being done and is trying his best to 

prevent it. n14 

The great community of the .American wholesale designers who 

do mind having their originations copied and sold at reduced prices, 

have formed thetMeli.res into "The Fashion Originators Guild". They 

are manufacturers of highest standards. Th()y refuse to compromise 

with cheap materials, and labor. They ask good prices for their 

clothes and su:pyly that amount of 1uon.ey's wo:rth in quality. They 

sell to the top shelf of the shops and department stores in this 

country. 

Vlb.at used to happen to them was this: little fly-by-night 

manufacturers would sneak in and out again with sketches of the 

new models which they ~roeeeded to approximate from almost-as-good 

materials with 1rery :mueh underpaid labor. Certain retail shops 

14 
Ibid. 
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also, in an effort to reduce cost, would buy oni!l model an.d then 

send it out to a cheap manufacturE:lr to run up in a version that 

they could sell to their customers with the proud, if somev.rhat 

untrue boasts: <!it's the same thing at half the price." This 

practice was :most detrimental to th;:; business of reputable 

designing 11J!=tnuf::cwturers, and in an attempt to provide mutual 

protection the Fashion Originators Guild ~.as fornted. They provide 

that :i.f r:,ny sho1, should buy pirate copies of Guild clothes, that 

shop is forbidden further buying from any Guild member. 'l'his is 

excommunicfltion which no right-thinking shop would be willing to 

brave. The same rule holds true with fabrics i:md copies of fabrics. 

A manufacturer v,ho buys copies, forfe,its his :r•ight to buy original 

Tfaini'ormed laymen may think that while such procedure is hard 

on the manufacturer, the f'emin.ine public gets the benefit. Such is 

not the case. Inferior :materialr.i and workl.T..s.nship are introduced. 

Hobod.y- gets something fer :ttothilli'.:';• Even the manufacturer who does 

a bootleg-businoss doesn't last long. It reI:1ains to be seem how far 

cooperation can be socurad. in this game of nimble wits. But the best 

m.en in the couri try ai'a behi.nd t Le move. 

In 1930 tbere lrnre 1,4?5 rr.KmufactuTers, eig11ty-five percent 

cif who!'o. are af'fili.ated v:ith thlcl Associated Dress Industrj.es. Any 

number of these firms do a business vfr1ich ranges froxa five to six 

million dollcirs a year; some of them u.p to eleven rn.illion. A firill 

nm.st have u business of two hundred 2.rn.d fifty thousand as a minimum 

to oe eligible for r.:embership. In the heart of each establishment, 
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guiding its destiny, are the American designers. 

In France mozt of the great houses make all types of clothes; 

the price is never a primary· consideration. In .A.merica, 

specialization has divided th@ field into :many subdivisions. Not 

only is there a rigid line drawn. between th@ dress housesJ and those 

that i~~ke coat and suits but one firtn makes sport clothes only, 

while its next-door neighbor deals in afternoon and evening apparel. 

Not stopping there, many firms limit themselves to a certain price 

garments in this particular field. Each step on the price ladder 

is occupied by those firms, and only those firms, whose designers 

know, to the ·t;enth of a cent, just how much style, quality, finish, 

and appeal can be put into their own particular speciality without 

running the organization on the rocks. This is the reason why the 

American woman is now getting more for her dollar than she ever did 

before. 

The American woman's figure differs from that of the French 

woman, not merely in inches, but in the way she carries he.rself. 

Speed marks her action. She takes less time to adjust her clothes. 

These differences call for a simplification or exaggeration of the 

French lines. Sometimes new lines are created in America, to be 

adopted acress the sea and returned. to us with a French label. The 

American college girl can be accredited with the hat worn on the 

back of the head. The Broadway flapper first wore the natural 

waistline, which w·c1s lateir tried out by Patou and his American 

mannequins a year before anyone else in the Haute Couture had the 
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courage to attempt it. The American favorites: printed silk and 

chiffon, cottons in the wardrobe, sport clothes and bathing suits-

all these A.meriea:ns demanded from those who create for us regard

less of what Paris thinks. 

Bridg~ is responsible for one great difference, between the 

French and European. wardrobes. Visitors from Europe are always 

surprised to discover the placf.: it takes in the life of the 

average woman. Around it a world, strange to their eyes, has been 

developed. Bridge luncheons, bridge teas are important daytime 

events on the American calendar to which usually not a solitary 

:man. is invited. In. Europe if men are not available, life takes 

a breathing spell. Women rest, read, visit their dressmakers. 

Consequently, the negligee one wears in a boudoir is a French 

rather than an American affair, while a bridge frock has been 

brought to a state of :perfection in America. for which there is 

no French precedent. 

Tim@ is the element that has worked against the French Capi ta.1 

as an arbiter for an earth tha.t spins faster in America th.an else

v,here. The .American ambassadors of trade have already made their 

main deliveries for the winter season when they go to the fall 

openings. Their clients, the retailers are demanding Palm Beach 

fashions that will foreshadow next summer's clothes. Therefore, 

models which are bought and c.rea:ted at the time of the openings 

are fill-ins and actually constitute less than a fifth of the line, 

oven at high-class houses. 
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nyears ago it was the dressmaker, who, with the a.id of 

"fashion-booksH, designed as she went, each gar:memt being more or 

less an original.. Now it is not unusual in a manufacturing 

establislnueut for hundreds or even thousands, of dresses to be 

made, 11Iithin a few weeks, from. one model. Some f-ew of oux present

day designers start/$d by being pri v-atei dressmak~:r·s, but most of them 

are spending at least part of their time making elo·~hes that are 

available all over the country, a.nd in so:c1e cases, all over the 

·worlcL k\ihile some of these people that have blazed the trail are 

mature women who have been wo1•king at U; ten years or more, most of 

them are girls in their early twenties or thirties. n15 

'l'hus ,. H is apparent; that there is a f'unda.men·tal difference in 

-the dress designing business in :i3'r(ance and 1'\n1ericu.. In l!'rance, it 
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is a retail enterprise, owned and controlled by the designers them

selves in their ovm shops. They are the creators, salesmeri, and 

business management of the J!'rench 'Haute Gouture. In .America, on the 

other hand, the dress designing business is maintained through retail 

and wholesale establishments, with the latter in great pred.om.ina.nce. 

Because of this fact, the An1erican designers remain in. obscruity with 

a :few except ions~ 1.iotlels are prest'lnted with labels bearing the names 

of outstanding women I o wear stores, rathe:r than those of the 

designers who created ,t;hem. ff'here is a gradual 1mvem.e:nt, however, 

tournrd more recognition of An10ricau designers. Piracy remains one 

of the most errune:,nt problems of the drens designing business, though 

steps have been token in thi:, form of laws in :&'ranee, and the lf'ashion 

15 Does Hollywood Create, Vogue, February 1, 1933. 



Originators Guild in America. This condition will probably never 

be eradicated but advance has been made toward protection of the 

.American consumer by legitimate l abeling of dresses. 
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GONC LUSIO.N 

When a customer pays :~50 for an afternoon frock warked "copy 

of Chanel" inste,ad of paying Macy's regular $22.79 for an afternoon 

frock marked HMacytt, she is paying tribute to an art, which she 

realizes; she is also paying tribute to an industry, which she may 

not realize. The designing industry is an industry of art. Any 

woman recognizes that there is genius in the style of a. dress created 

by an artist. The industry works in obscurity, it must necessarily 

be so--for it is an industry of ideas. 

Tho life of a couture is one of uncertainty, from the famous 

Schiaparelli dovrn to those whose names are rarely heard. They 

exist to produce newness, newness that will appeal to the trade to 

the extent that the :public will buy. If they succeed, the rewards 

are limitless. If they fail, their influence :m:iy be permanemtly 

lost. 

"Like all arts, the haute couture has its philosophy and history; 

a philosophy of hu:m.anity and a history· of dolls. We begin wt th dolls 

and a revolution. Paris has set the fashion for the last four 

centuries, ever since France eclipsed, in luxury, the dying 

oligarchies of Vernice, Florence; and Genoa. In the la. st hlilldred 

years' history of Paris as a center of world fashion there have been 

two revolutions. One was brought about by the tai.,"l.!3.xing Englishman, 

Charles Frederick Worth; the other by the World War" •1 

1 Dressmakers of France, Fortune August 1932. 



There are three factors which have had an outstanding i:nfluence 

on fashion trend: (a) dominating ideals which mold the thought 

and action of large numbers of peopl~; (b} outstanding events; 

(c) social groups which load and influence the rest of society. 

Vlhe.re·vt9r a group of :people -v,ith weal·ch, leisure, cou:i:d.gti, 

intelligence. and good taste may be found, there,is a style center 

fr::nn which JV.JW fashions l:adiate.. :'.':),ui te na",urally there are many 

such people in the great, active cities of the ·world--J?aris, London, 

New Yo:J'.'lt, ar;:;.d Buenos Aires. All rDEtlrn some con tri bu tlon to fashion 

t:r'Brnls. Thus for exD.mp le, London groups rn;""y suggest the fabric 

and the silhouette, New York the length of sl:drt, Buonos Air.es the 

color c:ozab:lna·bilms, and Pt:trifs, ·!;he fanhio:n exchange of the world, the 

finishing touches of chic--thus deter:mining the fashion in sport 

clotlrnr, fo:l' women 01' tlle coming eeason. 

'l'h1>: millioris of dollars that Jtrnerica:n and European women spend 

eaci1. year for clothes, got~S for the sup:po:c0 '.t of one of the world's 

major :Lndustrter:,;. 'I'his tud.ustr:y includes wholesale m.am.1.factu:i:•ing 

hou.ses, re tall stortis, and :private designing establishments. 'l'h~ 

creativ~ end of ·tJH~ business restfJ ·with the artists famous and obscure 

in 1,;rhose:, m:tifftic and original rain.as s1:,ring forth new ideas for each 

s~i'iEOn' z fash:Lon. The promotion and selling of these ideas to the 

con13m11eT is guidtiid by some of tha shrewdest business brains of the 

country, 1d10 are lr'.ssociat.ed v,ith the largei manufacturing and retail 

'I'he: tlrc;ss designing business is characterized by i11 t:r·icate 

organizations, full of hazards and :pitfalls for those engaged in it. 
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An extensive study of this subject discloses the fact that back 

of every modern fashion is the Cl'.'eat i ve thought an.d achievement 

of the person 1vho conceived the idea. T:rue artists are these 

geniuses who design the clothing for tbe world. It is therefore 

to the advantage of the modern consumer of women's wear that she 

becorce better inforri1ed concerning this subject which so vi tally 

effects her everyday purchases. 
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